The inhabitants of Luton are raising a subscription for a memorial to be placed in Westminster Hospital chapel in remembrance of Nurse Florence Allen, who fell a victim to typhoid fvver, contracted during the recent epidemic in that town. Not only for her indefatigable personal services is her name revered, but also for the zeal and influence by which she secured the co-operation of many who would not otherwise realised their own ability to assist in an emergency which will long be remembered in Luton. The subscription list is confined to the residents of Luton, which is Nurse Allen's native town, and where, by her own desire, she was laid to her rest. The apron band should be worn just low enough to allow of the free movement of the arms, and can be secured by two straps crossing both at the back and front, by which the apron can be kept firmly in place without fitting tightly anywhere. If the straps at the front should be disliked the apron could be made pinafore shape to fit up round the neck, and be secured in place by a sash of some soft white material worn just below the arms and tied in bows with long ends behind. It would in that way make a comfortable and not ungraceful dress, and with suitable underclothing corsets could be altogether dispensed with. All pressure and weight would thus be entirely removed from the waist. If the wearing of corsets ia unnatural and unhealthy for all women it is particularly so for nurses, the strain of constant heavy work requiring perfect freedom not only of muscles, but also of lungs, heart, and digestive organs. Many say they find corsets " a great support." That is due partly to custom and partly to lack of development of the muscles and the consequent weakness needing support. The We should suggest the substitution of the word "carbolic/ that being the most reliable disinfectant for such purposes The book is one which, if studied as it deserves, should lead to a far better general understanding of the first principles of hygiene.
